Puppy Wellness Plan 2022

20630 Seneca Meadows Parkway, Suite E2
Germantown, Maryland 20876
(301) 540-8670 www.myLSAH.com

Keep your puppy healthy for less with our monthly payment plan
Puppies need frequent veterinary care in their first year of life to ensure maximum health. Our Puppy Wellness Plan saves you
money on the total cost of necessary preventative care and treatments. Best of all, this plan features budget-friendly monthly
payments – making it easy to manage your puppy’s healthcare costs.

Why does your puppy need preventative care?
Illness is more common than you Growing bones need special
think: Puppies are highly susceptible
care: Puppies seem to get bigger right

Prevention is the key to better
health: Prevention care can help set

to diseases because their immune
systems aren’t fully developed. It’s
important to vaccinate and deworm
your puppy on a regular schedule to
provide the maximum protection.

before our eyes. Such rapid growth can
come with its own set of problems. No
matter what their breed, puppies need
to be examined frequently to make sure
their growth and development is on the
right track.

the foundation for a lifetime of good
health, so you and your puppy can
spend more quality years together. It’s
essential for detecting diseases early on
before they become more serious – and
more expensive.
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$743.40
$822.34
$78.94

$1,139.40
$1,222.34
$82.94

Puppy Wellness Plan Services
Monthly Payment
One Time Enrollment Fee
Three Comprehensive Exams
50% off all additional Comprehensive
Exams
Rabies Vaccine
DHPP Vaccine Series
Lymes Vaccine Series
Bordetella Vaccine (2)
Intestinal Parasite Screening
Two doses of Strongid deworming
medication
Microchip Implantation and
Registration
Four Nail Trims
Pre-Anesthetic Blood Panel
$400 Spay/Neuter Credit
Yearly Plan Cost:
Total Retail Value:
Total Savings:

This wellness package is for preventative care services only and does not include services for medical conditions, illnesses, or emergencies. Billing services for your wellness plan are provided by Petly Billing Services.
If you have any questions regarding your pet’s treatment, please contact your veterinarian. See terms and conditions of your wellness plan contract for a summary of treatments.

Frequently Asked Questions:
•

•

•
•

Can I use the wellness plan services the day I sign up? Yes, as long as you sign up for a plan prior to being charged out at
the end of your visit. Please be aware that if you have a new patient with you the day you sign up, the new patient exam
will not be covered by the wellness plan.
If I do not use all the wellness plan services during the year, can I be credited back for them? No, we cannot credit back
any unused services from the wellness plan. Please also be aware that any unused services WILL NOT be rolled over to the
next year.
Can I use wellness plan services for multiple pets? No, you can only use wellness plan services for the patient who the
plan is assigned to.
Does the 50% off Comprehensive Exams apply to all exam types? No, the 50% code does not apply to recheck exams, brief
exams, emergency exams, or new patient exams.
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